Announcement

Medical Quiz

There will be two live on-stage medical quiz programmes featuring interesting cases, lab reports, X-ray and other images and also questions based on the history of medicine one on 19 Jan 2004 (1600 - 1700 Hrs, Hall D) conducted by DR P Sanchetee and another on 20 Jan 2004 (1600 - 1700 Hrs, Hall B) conducted by Dr. MA Bhave.

Delegates who wish to participate may form teams of two or three members and send their entries for Medical Quiz - 1 to Dr P Sanchetee, 341, Sardarpura, ‘C’ Road, Opposite CHMO Office, Jodhpur, Phone : 0291-264 610 / Mob. : 3645 610, e-mail : Sancheti@sancharnet.in and for Medical Quiz - 2 to Dr. MA Bhave, Quizmaster’ Flat 22, Bldg. 27, Sadafuli, Vasant Vihar, Pokhran 2, Thane, Maharashtra 400 061, Phone : 022-0534 6706, e-mail : mabhave@bol.net.in

Sd/-